2018 KICKS OFF

Mountains Youth Services Team's
disability program has a busy schedule of
programs coming up this year.
Our amazing and one of a kind program
OUTDOOR EXPLORE is kicking off in
three major locations again this year: Blue
Mountains, Penrith & Lithgow.
There are still places in the groups so call
4751 1005 if you would like an experience
that builds your capacity and resilience,
social skills and make friends.
Read about Josephine's OE journey on the
next page.

JUST IN: an exciting new
collaboration with Build-a-Mind
starting in Springwood & Katoomba

IT'S MORE THAN A
BUSH WALK....
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count. I felt lonely and hopeless.
Hi, my name is Josephine Hull. I am 16.
I have autism and I live in the
mountains. I am here to tell you about
my experiences with the Outdoor
Explore program that MYST runs and
how it has changed my life.
When I started the OE program last
year it was the only thing that would
get me out of the house.
My autism made it very hard for me to
talk to people and to tell them how I
was feeling or thinking, so that made it
hard to connect with others.

OE gives kids opportunities to
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experience things that they never
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Sue from MYST encouraged me to do the

Since doing the OE, I have become

Outdoor Explore program. I liked the idea

more independent. I feel more
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confident outside of home and I feel
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I’ve met people and guides who have
From the first session of OE I started to
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get out of my shell, to feel strong

them a year later. Right from the

about myself. Charles helped me to

beginning of being out on the program I

go down Melita Wall one weekend
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and Kate showed me prosics – it’s a
way of doing self billet.

Normally when you go to Centrelink or
NDIS or a psychologist you have to tell

Me and my friend Phoebe used to

them this is my worst, these are the

say that we felt like were from a
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different planet and we didn’t
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Thank you for listening to me.

WHAT IS THE
BEST THING
ABOUT
HANGOUT?

The Katoomba Hangout group were asked
what has been the best thing about coming
to their Hangout group at Katoomba Youth

GOOD-BYE
MELODY!

Centre? Their answers recorded here:

MONDAY
4-6.30PM

- sharing good news with each other
- hanging with friends
- the atmosphere is great
- people are nice and kind to me

TUESDAY
3.30-6PM

- I come for the friends
-Joint games on the computers where the
three of us played the same game

The Springwood Hangout group that

Our Hangout group in Lithgow

meets on a Tuesday will be

has been super busy and we have

welcoming a new group worker called

had so much fun getting to know

Tahlia. Tahlia is coming to replace our

all those new faces - as well as,

lovely Melody who is about to have

enjoying the art with Prue, the

her baby. We will let you know when

play station games, the pool
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table, the fooz ball table and
don't forget.... the awesome card

Tahlia is already planning lots of fun

games!

things to do at Springwood Hangout
and of course, thinking carefully

Lithgow Hangout is also on a

about what food the Hangouters will

TUESDAY evening from 3.30 til 6

just love to tuck into.

at the Lithgow Youth Space in
Main Street. Call 0447 014 147 for

Springwood Hangout is on TUESDAYS
at the Springwood Youth Centre,
starting at 3.30 til 6pm. Drop in!

MYST POSITIVE
BEHAVIOUR
SUPPORT
SERVICE

more information.

- I love seeing everyone, I go home happy
- being together and fooling around
- I love having people to go to for advice
when you're having a hard time
- eating together with friends
- getting to learn a hell of a lot more about
Star Wars from others at the group
- playing Cards Against Humanity and
Pictionary with the group, and other games
we play
- the social activities
- the laughing
- playing pool really well and being a
champion (not)
-the group discussions that we have

